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—Forever, -ftest -thattitandard sheet
Where httathes the kis bit falls before

With Freedom's soilbeneath our fret,
• Arid Freedom's banner streamiewoter us,

-otoxt.t i;RM.S.
ISPThe'lowing are oar time for subsc.riptlon,

hilvertising.end Job work, to which wewill strictly
adhere whilst the present "war 'rinse" tinn • •

SUBSCRIPTION,
pet Atinum, ifpaid within the year,

after the year,
ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines; three times, • $L5O
1, " each subsequent insertion, 98

Administrator's and Executor's notices, 6w, 2.1X)

A liberal deduction mode,to yearly advertisers. •

JOB WORK
tiluarter•Bh:
Half "

Whole .."

la, (25 to
SI

tFor all job work and local advertising terms

invariably cash. W. BLAIR,
Editor and Proprietor.•

QUARTERLYREPORT.—We inviteate
tention to the third quarterly report`of the
First National Bank of Waynesboro', pub-
lished in another column.

PUBLIC SALE.—Geo. W. Ports offers
for sale in to-day's paper his entire Livery
stock, consisting of horses, carriages, bug-

NEW rom.--It "will be seen by refer-
encto a notice in another column that M.

Stoner,E.sq. has associated with him in
The Drug business Michael ll.'Stoner.

SORGllo.:—Messri. J. &. B. Frick 'have
commenced the manufacture of Syrup from
Sorglio Those who have tasted samples
pronounce the syrup a fine article, fully as
salatable as that brought from the Eastern
markets. As large quantities will be mann-

• ja_thiq seetion_atutthrrituzi I i

county the effect must be to materially low-
er the price of the article.

WEE_ 1_
be a general turn out at the election on Ties-
day next, and among the number at least
some who are largely in arrears at this office.
These, after having deposited their ballots
for the candidates of their choice can dis-
charge another equally important duty by
squaring up accounts with the Printer. We
would much rather such parties would call
and settle than to be compelled to send a col-
lector after them. They would thus save us
both trouble and expense without putting
themselves to any particular inconvenience.

A PRESENT,—The printer has again
been made the recipient of another lot of fide
sweet potatoes, a present this time from our
clever friend, Rev. D. F. Good. Mr. G.
will have a largo quantity for sale, which ful-
ly equal in size and flavor (according to ear
taste) those brought from the Eastern cities.
Persons can be supplied at his residence, or
from his wagon which will run to town week-
ly during the season, at moderate prices.

DEATH OF A SOLDIER.—It appears
that Henry Molliele, son of-Mr. Henry Hen-
nicle, of this vicinity, died in Hospital at

Richmond several months since. He enlist-
ed early in the war under Captain John E.
Walker, and we think was taken prisoner at
the brittle of Chickamauga. A letter to. his
father from John W. Bryson attributes the
death of young Henniele more to starvation
than any other cause. He was. a gallant
young soliier and we deeplysympathize with
his bereaved parents and other friends.

UNION 3IEETING.—A Union meetingwas held in this place on Wednesday even-
ing last, which was addressed by the Hon.
!Toss CESSNA, ofBedford.l.D.lr. C's remarks
were attentively listened to by a large audi-
ence. Be is certainly. an able speaker. The
meeting was afterwards addressed by Colonel
RowE of Greencastle, and Col. A: K. Me-
C-riunsivf-Chambersb -urg.
-

• 7 , ••••..

SEEDING.—The farmers in this section
as a general thing have finished the work of
seeding. We understand the number of a-
cres:sown in wheat this season will exceed
that .of last year. The weather thus far has
proved very favorable for this importaet
work. -

UNION-HOTHL—It will be seen. from
'card in anotheicOlumn that JointW. TAT-

LOA, formerly -of the Indian Queen Hotel, in
Chambersbargr iinear -keeping the "States
intion Hotel," In Harrisburg. We under-
sit&that 'Mr. Taylor by the'invasion in
1863 the recent bnrning,:of. Chambers-
burg lost all that he was worth, some $30,-
000. Mr.- T. is clever, accommodating
landlord; and ‘Tranklitreounty men visiting
:littirldttrishitald not Tail to giVihitwit
, , . •

F',01-The City Conioll of iow Y4rit 140iisoititiOn 'of flunks to the otil4ia6
itodaailoropf the.Union armies,'aoi for
thiOintioe4 o 'ionnaitteellkinaki4t7Ainiethilkuiti?rsar maioliailmitios;kyo:
An-your-i*;2l

,• . .''TBri Nif,l,W,t/Ti_in'tioVre we I,tibs3ll to.

do! Is' of ni'fliopttlieetitigOtratitet.'. Earl is
Army;in the iralleto 'iritirthie Has been al.
most 40111'104dd. lip ~ en.Id ikerillan, whilst
Ociti. 911.4 le glair ly ittehingliisfoolutons
on 'theBehel.eapitoll,Making' le.rge cailtitiet
awl driving the -rebels like -stoop befolitie
Vietoriettratnty. ... Nonutinibetaists:,zeve-‘,.ad.
monished to flee from the doomed city, out

of which it is understood obi. Joff.:"Anitie
himself eorneihne since. The signs of the
times most unmistakably, ?point- -to-:an early
and final suppresshiii oftine rebellion.' ' Glens:
Grant, Shermarclleade,•Sheridan and "Beast
Butler," are, doing their part most nobly as
"peace commissioners" on the part of our
Government.. A• little more patience, and
the rebellion which is stow tottering, will
topple over. • -

VOTING IN THE • AitMY.—The fol.
lowing general order has 'just been issued
from the Adjutant General's office:

In eider to ,secure a fair distribution of
tickets among &Alien in the field, who, by
the laws of their respective States, are enti-
tled to vote at the approachingelections, the
following rules and regulation's are prescrib-
ed:

First. One agent for e, 3. • .3 . •
be designated by the StateExecutive or by
the State committee of each political party,
who, on presenting his credentials from the
State Executive, or from the chairman of
said committee, shall receive from this De.
partment a pass to the headquarters of the
corps for which he is designated, with tickets,
or proxies when required by State laws,
which, may be placed by him in the handsel'
such person of persons• as he may select for
distribution among the officers and soldiers.

Second. Civilian inspectors of each polit-
ical party, not to exceed one for every bri-
o•ade, may in like manner be designated, who
shall receive passes on application to the
Adjutant General, to be present on the day
of election, to see that the elections are fair-
ly conducted.

Third. No political speeches, harangues,
or canvassing among the troops will be per-
mitted.

Fourth. Commanding officers are enjoined
to take such measures as may be essential to
secure freedom and fairness in the election,
and that they be conducted with due regard
to good order and military discipline.

Fifth. Any officer or private' who may
wantonly destroy tickets, or prevent their
proper distribution among the legal voters,
interfere with the freedom of election. or
make-any false or fraudulent return, will be
'deemed-guilty of an—offence against good or.

- s 1 n' itwry— dig- difine, anbe punished
by summary dismissal or court martial.

orThe glorious news from
om.il eta y confirmed. His cavalry had en-
tered Staunton and—destroyed—a large quan-
tity orltebel stores, also bridges and rail-
roads. Early's army was completely broken
up, and dispirited. Fugitives were coming
in daily. ".It is reported that when he passed
through Harrisonburg in his retreat be had
not over 10,000 men left, which would make
his loss in killed, wounded, prisoners, desert-
ers, he., fourteen' or fifteen thousand men.—
He had but four pieces' of artillery .
His men were anxious to find a place of safe-
ty. General Longstreet has superseded Ear-
ly.

ilfirThePresidential election is fixed by
law to take place on the Tuesday following
the first Monday in November, and not the
first Tuesday as many suppose. This year
the first Monday not coming till the 7th, the
election takes place on the second Tuesday
which is the Bth.

'President LINCOLN has furnished a

Sutstituto to the army in the person of John
Sumraerfield Staples, a native of -Monroe
county, Pa.

THE NEW LOAN.—The subscriptions
to the seven-thirty loan, for the last two days

reports' to the Treasury Department,. a-
mount to $1,891,000.

Commq,:,EvENTs —The Richmond Ex-
aminer of the lith ult., says:

"We are of the opinion that the next two
months will witness the bloodiest conflicts
that this war has witnessed, and that imme-
diately around Richmond will be the theatre
of the conflict. Are our people prepared for
this? The army has the Government to look
out for it—but arc the people of Richmond
prepared for a siege , with all the railroads
destroyed? The immense population that
now crowds the streets ofRichmond had bet-
ter betake themselves elsewhere.

There will be sufferings in Richmond this
fall and winter which has not been witness•
ed during this war. The city may bo shell-
ed for its immense lines re.uire a vast arm
to defend it; its very streets may be the scenes
of bloody battles for it will be_ defended as
no other place has been. Upon holding:114h.
mond, depends, for us everything.
and speedy failure- and interminable

%. • reinvolied in .the coming struggle for
Richmond. .

A correspondent with Gen.Butler's army
says that the recent victories -over Early has
resulted in rendering Confederate paper ut-
terly valueless in Richmond—that gold;
which, was selling at .the rate of one dollar
for thirty in paper before the•batile, cannot
,be boughtat any, price._lllualso states that
Lee has sent one.brigade and two reg iments
to reinforce.Early—all tod late. A ady re-,
ftigee from ,Bichmond,who arrived in a. hila-
delplaia ;on Illenday, gives ,n,,gloomy picture:
of_ the destitution and. sulternag of the , pee,-
*Of_that, pity. An .order advising„ non-
comkatants to leave, is,being taken advantage
Q. tolkgreat ,extent.., • Lirgentimbers of de-fltho934o4l.3ei4E-Ma;io. the .Rebel isoldiers
desitinOtkavail themselves oftheprotection.
idterddAy-therecent order of Gem Grant.

_the !ellen.041°Pftlettl!Pi Onimi'ssion,b,uon4BoirtgesB.,oreeptietfal:
it'eenen Worth of ;#66.41s 'nit

'clay in either place. •

-
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~Ittbel,A stack twit Ayree vteton-
The-hthentiDefeated wi `'Great

Loss.

- - O.II.IPICIAL QAZETT.
WAsulticitoN; Otit:

Sheridan, dated'at'.llarrisonburg, October 1,,
9.89 M. has been, received, by this
partmenti: It states thEit,;: him°• been to
Staunton and Waynesboro 'h the cavalry,
ittardeetroyed the lit-i-bridge over Sdigh rev=
er, at,Waynesboroi throwing it into the tig-
er; also, the .bridge over Christiana creek
and the railroad from Staunton to Waynes-
boro.P -

.The details of future operations. are, foi
obvious reasons, omitted.

The following despatch isthe latestreceiv-
ed from General Grant : •

CITY POINT, 8.30 P. M., Oot. 2, 1863
Major Cieneral. ll. W. Rollick, Chiefof Staff

General Butler, on the right of the James
river, and General Meade, southwest of Pe-
tersburg; occupy rhe same positions as yes-
terday. There has been but very little fight-
ing to-day A few prieners, however, have
been captured.

Last evenins, General Butler sent two bri-
•s-of-infantry—with-wh e cave ry, with-

in a few hundred yards of the inner line of
works east of Richmond, meeting with no
o sosition.

U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant General.
FORTRESS MONROE, Oot. 2-4.30 P. M.

—The mail boat Webster, from City Point,
has arrived.

The rumor that Petersburg was evacuated
is incorrect.

Heavy firing was heard all this morning
from the north side of the James river, but
nothin" fin I ortant as to the results have been
received

Rebel fugitives, of all classes, are pourinc,
into Bermuda Hundred in every conceivable
manner. Some are .coming down the river
on rafts, in their eagerness to escape from
the Confederacy.

Rebel Officers now prisoners in our hands
say they think Richmond cannot long with-
stand the siege now in progress.

All here aro in full hope, expecting to
hear of greatresults.
SATURDAY'S FIGHTING—GEN. AVER'S DIVISInN ATTACK-

ED—THE REBELS REPULSED—REBEL REPORTS OF A.
DEFEAT OF SHERIDAN. •

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Oct. 2.—The enemy attacked Gen. Ayers',
division, yesterday morning, and were repuls-

Led withheavy loss. This was the only fight-
ing which took place on the left, yesterday,
with the exception of an attack l) hemp_
ton's eavrdry,-o-n-Gen the Vaughn
Road. The enemy were-driven back with ii

--

good deal of loss and some prisoners. Our
loss was er., tiltr------------

The army is now strongly entrenched, and
a battle may occur at any time. Our loss on
Friday is not yet ascertained, but :t will not
vary much from what I stated yesterday.

.The enemy claim to have captured a num-
ber of prisoners from the 9th Corps on that
day. .

The Richmond papers boast of a victory
over Sheridan in the valley, and say that he•
was retreating. _

Our troops took some thirty prisoners yes-
terday, among whom is a lieutenant on Gen.
Benham's stag.

A heavy rainstorm prevailed. all day, and
prevented movgments to any considerable
extent.

WASHINGTON, October 1-1150 A. M
The following despatches from Major Gener-
al Sheridan, detailing his successful opera-
tions since the last report, have justbeen re•
ceived :

HARRISONBURG, Va., Sept. 29-7 30 P M.
In my last despatch I infermedyou that I

pressed Early so closely through New. Mar-
ket, at the same time sending cavalry round'
his flank, that he gave up the valley and
took to the mountains, passing through
Brawn's Gap. •
I kept up the pursuit to Port Republic,

destroying seventy-five wagons and four cais-
sons. I sent General Torbert, who overtook
me at Harrisonburg,_to Staunton with Wil-
son's division of cavalry and one brigade of
Merritt's.

Torbert entered Staunton on the 26th and
destroyed a large quantity of rebel Govern-
ment property, harness, saddles, small arms
-hard bread, flour, repair shops, &.e. He then
proceeded to Waynesboro, destroying the
iron bridge over the south, branch o. the
Shenandoah, seven miles of track, the depot
buildings, Government tannery, and a large
amount of leather, *flour, and stores, at that
place.

,

He found the tunnel was defended by in-
fantry, and. retired via Staunton.

My impression is that most of the troops
which Early had left passed through the
mountains to Charlottesville.

Kershaw's division came to his assistance,
and I think, passed along the west base of
the mountain to Waynesboro.

I am getting from 25 to 40 prisoners daily
who come in from the mountains on each
side and deliver themselves up.

From the most reliable account,' Early's
army was completely broken up and is dis-
pirited.

Kershaw had not'reached Richmond, but
was somewhere in the vicinity of Gordons-
ville, when he received orders to rejoin Ear-
ly.

'The destruction of the grain and forage
from'here to Staunton will be a terrible blow
to them. All the grain, forage, &e. in the
vicinity of Staunton was-retaineifor the
use of Early's army -

FORTRESS MONROE,- OCt. 3.—The mail
boat from City Point reports heavy skirmish-
ing on the north side of the James river on
Sunday,afternoon and evening.

Headquirters Army Of thePotomac, Oct.
2—Evening —No firing has occurred on this
line to-day; The enemy, tell back this morn-
ing to their main line of works, which runs

Ifrom the lead works 'to' the South Side Rail-
rOCd, or 'near. it. ~This position is a' very
strong cue and cannot easily be carried. ,

A divisionof the 2d Corpsadveria, to t e,
Boyntoirrond,,over which the enemy wagon
their supplies Peten3burg, Two, lines of
w,orka werefoni d unoccupied, a skirmish line
eppCsingIthe advanced and falling back as

-our troopsyent forward.,
Nair'the:Boynton. road, a'vory

ilicte.of'warks.was;foond,,,"behind ;the
enemy were posted in 'heavy force. ,It was

001.
*rc'. -- - 'i4 4$ o:4«iiifitol oiiiijod,-*-,ip,r:.--,1- , Thiluaelionfliiin;'Or:

Pisv****iiiticik '.:„,iktili'Otisiatioe: ,1:§-(jitti',1;iiii-OAtiftliiii*t4okroiiter ilinoitt fine.
zOnAilled . Wounded,' unit

OlootOtO?,*1111016*}',#0elai from -2)0014'nlOrii".khinliiiiftWfrititih'eiti'prisoners. This
"oaCtirredfaVeiiiitti***.lte gap being. Vtbet*iiiii tilniii'brtti-:*h and 1btk 'o6et?throtth whjair the enemy charged andflank
igtiiho aii-iiiitiliiiitihi-9tli7VAkjin77A:ti4sii'tit
0 1,0,,,Ifilqes'40-.kqate.Ott -'4otiOneLGtisi,tioiniriaading 'tlftrlit brigade ef'MA' Cits)ii:i
ion, wounded-in the face; hit,nOt.-.serietisly;Colonel, Zino, ~,84th. ~.riinnoylit hin.wounded
in thidegi,Cafitain'Sitytier,,,OhltNetitA4rk;"
wounded,; Captain Fisher; Stii --Infautiy,
ire-Ueda Seriously in'the`head.— - .

'

. --. •
A shell„from,one of the enemy's, batteries

grazed Gen. Neadeis boot-leg to-day, took At
piece from the tail of GenAlumpreys' horse
and entered the ground; between G„eneirds
Bartlett and Grifini:".::'Fortunately it lid not
explode,'else I should probably have had to
chronicle a lois which the army could; now
but. ill afford. - - ,

Otrrowsa 3-6 A. M.—Somefiring occur-
rod during the night, but without important
results.

FORTRESS MONROE.
THE. ACTION ON THE NORTH RIDE 01`

THE "IY REB-
EL W
Foal)

• tar
4e- IT
has sr.
loldiersrived w

from the front, wounded in the action of
yesterday at! Ilhapia's Bluff. The United
States steamer George !Washington, with 150
wounded, and the Hospital steamer .Thonias
Powell, with 225 wounded soldiers, mostly
privates, all from Deep Bottom, also arrived
hero this afternoon.

From the officers and others we gather
the following facts in regard to the action on
the north side of the James, which has thus
far proved a most brilliant success.

Durina-the-night-of-, the- 28th- the 10th
and 18th Corps crossed the James to the
north side, moving with great celerity, and
at daybreak on the 29th suddenly came up-
on the enemy.

Tho.lBth Corps (Gen. Ord's) met the en-
emy at Chapin's Bluff, charging the rebel
works with great gallantry, and were suc-
cessful, carrying the post (Fort Norris) with
seven guns, and then charging and carryinu°

yoat the point of the banett six other earth.
works, capturing in all 16 guns and 500 pris-
oners:

The works thus captured are very strong
and fully equal to any that the enemy have
around Richmond.

General Birney's corps also met with great
success, driving the rebels from the works
commanding the New Market road, and gain-
ing animportant position seriously menacing
Richmond.' All accounts agree that the,col-
ored—troopsbehaved admirable, a fact which
is abuntla.ntl. attested p
o wounded which has reach

Of course our brave white veterau troops
fully sustained their character so noblyearn-
ed on many a hard-fought field, and showed
clearly by their actions that they believed in
conquering a peace.

General Burnham was killed. He fell at
the hood of his brigade, whilst ,leading a
charge. His remains have reached here, and
will be sent North immediately.

The latest reports from the front of that
part of our army on the north side of the
James river represent everything as highly
encouraging. Our forces were within four
,or five miles from Richmond this morning,
having driven, the enemy before thorn in con-
fusion.

Nearly all ofour wounded in the action. of
'Thursday, about 570 in 'all, have been brought
down.

MISSOURI.
SEPTEMBER 29, 1864.

To Cotonel John N. Du Bois, Chief of Sthfi; Head-
quarters Department of the MkasourQ_
At daylight our outposts at Ironton were

attacked, and forced back to within half a
mile of the fort. The enemy made desperate
efforts to get possession ofSheppard's Moun-
tain, and Z P. M. they succeeded in driving
the battalion of the 14th lowa intorifle-pits,
and getting two 6 pounder guns in position
on the mountain. The three mountain slopes
overlookingth—e—fiirt wore filled with dismoun-
ted cavalry. The south front was threaten-
ed by four lines of cavalry, extending across
the valley between the fort and Ironton, com-
manded by Gen. Marmaduke, while a column
passed around the base of Sheppard's Moun-
tain and formed at the south. Gen. Cabell
commanded the dismounted cavalry on the
slope ofPilot Knob. The rebel troops thus
disposed, a signal of two guns was fired:from
the mountain, and the assault in force moved
on our works,' came up in fine style to the
ditches, and went back to the mountain in
indecent haste, leaving 1,500 killed and
wounded. Among the latter are General
Cabell, one lieutenant colonel, two captains,
and two Lieutenants. Our entire loss is nine
killed and siity, wounded.

Yesterday morning, at four o'clock, we
left the fort, and blew 'up the magazine.—
Price commanded in person.

CHAS. S. flms,
Capt. and Aceg Ass't Adj't Gen.

The Indian War
NEWYORK, Oct. 2.—A special despatch

to Chicago, from St. Paul, Minnesota, dated
Sept. 30th, says a letter from FortRice, da-
ted, Sept. 10th, states that Captain Fisk's. I-
daho train bad been attacked bylndians,and
that seven of his rear guard_ and four 'emi-
grants were killed. -

The Indians then attacked his main body
in such numbers that he was compelled to
entrench himself and send back, to General
Sully for help. __ln_thisiuuniughtlweut •
Indiana were killed.

The letter expresses the opinion that the
wholo train will have to return, but Captain
Fisk does not think so._ , . ,

Another letter from General Sully's com-
mand, dated August 21, says that Sully had
another battle with 5,000 Indians and de-
feated them..- He is at Fort Union waiting
orders,to return home. He met three steam-
ers loaded with su plies for him-~Eia__

-only-oin-e mea wouude4, ail,with arrows ex.
ceps one,

„
_ • , •

.., . .

It is understood thatarrangementkare con-
templated for the purchase of the' cotton of
the insurrectioi3ary-Statesixt-Goyerninotittio:
_count, ,tuid.ageits will soon: be appointed at
New;Orleans,,ldemphis anti other points for
that purpose, under the act passed:in !Tilly
bat. . ' ' ' ~

0 0r40.1
• "4:' • ,‘ifinrollo;if trittilt ifEri 'AtrAdk.ON

. Mg;0144' Ogoaft'S. ,E.

The spegat, dotreaperident ;ref t he.;INOW
lark *citing- from Ailnilireinkliiir=-
AOB. 0:4 SaillfdaYrc jakt
Z4tlo4.pvttnlyitnilititni
AiiPoSititin yesteidey,,on the part of tieneigii
Bader, in divanee 'the-Alen of his.army, and
the-day might have pessectioeventuallyi had
Wei thiatienty asitited,the Offensive. Gall-
ed..altiaoiitto deeperation by the; sudden ad-
Vantage; wilieve which
-gitee nictipositiorcalmnst,within the Oldie-ria-af-tfiti rebel- capitol-4itie lila:VW up heavy.
reinforeomontslrom the Petersburg front to
oppose TO These --titireinforeemete"Were OM&posed Of Seth's, Hope's'd-,Field's
leas brigade. 'At about 2 O'clock in the afternoon they
made an hepatic* -attack upon the right of
the' 'nth-Morns' opposite. the. fortification
which was taken from them on Thursday, in
the hopeof driving di out. 'Fe-tined in three
long lines they advanded to the charge, :and
were met by a murcierecis fire which sent
them staggerinbe, back; leaving -piles of dead
and -dying-on the field. Rallying again, they
renewed the onset, and with such determi,
nation that their advance, Came within two
hundred yards of the works. Our men again
succeeded in it 3 nlsin :11 . : :117-..

• as ern de. Major _Geniirat
who had only taken command of the IBth
Corps a feiv hours before the assault, signal-,
ly_waugurated- his assumpsion of the posi- 1
tion in the result of this affair. As the bro-
ken oolizmns, paralized by the shoek.of their
reception, fled back to gain the shelter of
their works, he promptly pushed forward a
flanking force, which managed to out off the
retreat of nearly three hUndred of thepanio-
stricken men, and they swoopedthem in like
fish into a net. Five battle-flags were also
captured. Among the prisoners were eigh-
teen commissioned officers, and last night
th-e-y -w-ore birciiightthese headquarters, on
their way to the rear. These _officers, many
of whom are veterans, unite in saying that
they never before experienced, such a de.
structive musketry fire. Our men did not
fall into the common ;practice of firing high
and harmlessly over the heads of their assail-
ants, but almost every bullet brought down
a man, and the ground_ was strewn with vie-

-time to their unerringaiunerringour pars lit-
tle artillery was used, but the rebel kept up
an incessant fire of big guns during the as-
sault, not alone from the forts, but likewise
from- their iron-clads in the James, 'near
Drewry's Bluff. The left division of th10th
CorpS was partially engaged in this affair, but
the brunt of it fell upon the 18th.

.Our casualties were comparatively small,
necessarily so, as we were behind our works.
lam grieved to say, however, that we had
another brave general put hors tie combat.
A fragment of shell striick_fied.---Staftrutr-

I H : nd-___..uir—T,ThefiacfiviSion of the 18th
Corps, in the left -Am, orna,king amputation
necessary. _ _ _

The clouds boded rain all through Friday,
and about 6 o'clock it came in torrenrs So
it continued all night, and throughout to-
dr Ev, 'thing is covered with liquid mud,Jay. ,eryt, _.gig wpm..
But the travelling might vet_worser -and-al
a preveniv Engineer Corps are engag-
ed in corcluroyingand repairing generally.

A few prisoners were taken today (Sat-
urday) on our right. . Some of them were
.merchaats in Richmodd until our irruption
on Thursday morning. Then they rushed
themselves into an improvssed cavalry force,
and took to independent scouting. Their
career as gallant troopers was briefand some
what inglorious. One of them innocently
asked if the United States Government would
reimburse him for the loss of his horse and
equipments.

" Ono of the prisoners was a man named
Libby, who has had a good-deal to do with
the infamous prison which bears his name.
He had the sutlership of the prisoners, and
from all accounts bled them freely, growing
rich enough upon his extortions to purchase
a fine farm upon this line of operations.—
Libby narrated with glee, to-day,. that in one
of our cavalry raids a trooper came to his
house and carried off a gun which was lying
on a box wherein hi had $1,700 in gold.—
The gold was overlooked, and the gun went
off.

Deposits

Some refugees also came in to-day. They
confirm the accounts of confusion in Rich-
mond, non-combatants clearing out, all busi-
ness ended, every male fifteen years of age
and over in the defences of the city. All
the Richmond journals have suspended pub-
lication, and, for a time at least, yourreaders
will be spared their high-toned articles.

Gen.. Terry's division of the 10th Corps
made a reconnoissance in torte this afternoon
on the Central road, advancing up to the toll-
gate,*tbjn plain view of the city of Rich-
mond. Alter feeling the strength of the en.
emy the force returned to camp about 9 o'-
clock this evening, bringing in afew prison-
ers. When the gallant division arrived in
camp there was great cheering to welcome
them.

It is said by prisoners that Lee commands
personally at the front.

The Rebels Defeated in East Ten-
nessee•

LoursvnlE'Oct 3.—The following des.
patch has jun been received: •

("AWE'S STATION, Oct. 1.
ToGeneral &holed :

We arrived here about3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, and found the enemy, under Gen-
eral 'Vaughn, strongly entrenched on both
sides of the river.

After heavy cannonading and skirmishing,
all the afternoon, and till noon to-day,, the
enemy was driven out of his fort towards
ZollicOffor. '

I will burn the bridge and destroy -the
• -from. this point_and prevent the • re-

sources ofEast Tennessee from being used
in the support of the rebellion. Our artil-.
lery fired upwartis.of 200 rounds.

GII•LEM.
General Schofield has also received infor-

mation that General Surbridge has captur-
ed the salt• works nearAbingdon, Va., with
little resistance.

. -umutT9NTOetr- .—',-There can .e no
doubt that Loogstrcet'is in command of the
rebel forces in 'the 'Shenandoah Valley.--
Over a week ago he reported .to: General-Les
for duty, and,refirgess cominiyitolinnbes-
ferstate that lie_wan immediately 'assigned
iithe-eornmaneof the 'valley 'forces,. arta as:

aimed commandafterEarly, bad left Staunton
Longatreet is evicientlya-thiparicii -gen-walla
Early, 1)0'4 will.siid - faltmatch.-kaiti-

" Ciktilithe ' tilr.'°... $lO Of OW iletik4.'..
et hati,eoseinfutOittatitinti2-40z-gocittiletti;;
DeP#tibelq IV riArkik itea44earieigi, iii this
eit3%; r'r p

Blijor itiliheial' littitit,iopopitjirotieted ,iv 1,
erilt 0 Wlblellitief..." ,in , .)

,'

IrirtjititiltAPAtictettieldittitia*twaiteaeiv,ed extilusiie miser of SPRING. Afib',
SUMMER of mote 10, trAtili()APB/rkei *.

Wholesale end Rote% . ,
' •

Ap 15,1884,] ' • ilegerstoWil.
12TEANES,

hyenas, Pocket Books, Port Mottaies, Gloreei Ste:;,
"cheaper then the thespest,::,at -, _

'

• UPDEGRAFFir•HAT-PAOTORY;:-
Opposite the ,Washington iteditialifite444ll4,•:''',:\7Ap..15; 1864. : 4: ,T 4:4

•

.; rirUPDEGRAPPS',„Prap.tierd,. Eat :,Mtikerec,
have reedy the SPRING STYLES for 1664: 'those
who would SAVE 'MHZEDY-tliiiiid'Aiiii-4t the.
FOUNTAIN HEAD, where -HAI* - and - cAps
are sold from fist hands at lowest- *Ow •

Sigri tiftheIfRED"HAVILOppheiteliThalihrOtillonsei160#-to**.
Ap. 15; 1864;-

45t.M114.11.egLitia.

On the 4th iosk by D. B. -Russell,
Mr. JACOBCORDAT;',. nth-Penns
Cavalry, to MARGARET BABB. ,

ria.a.3ELit63airEs.
PHILADELPHIA. OCTOBER, 4..TlkeVim

market continues -Trolly dull, and ale sales artin a small .wa. onl • to the "retailers and ba-
leers-at-from-$9;25-W77s—for superfuse, $lO
@10,50 for extra; $11(x)11;50for extra fam-
ily, and $l2 bbl for Jamey. brands. Rye
flour is dull; rho last sale . reported was at
$9.25 bbl. Cora Meal continues dull,
and we hear of no sales.

GRAlN.—There is very little demandfor
Wheat, and the market is dull; we quote
red at 215(6220e. and white at from 249®.
250e. 39 bu, as to quantity. Rye' has de-
clined; 400 bus. sold at 1780 Vbu. • Cora
is ticareQ • small sales are makia: Oaf&
'for Western mixed, and 169 e bu -for
prime yellow. Oats ate without change ;

sales of new Delaware and-Pennsylvanut ar •
making at 900. ef ha.

STATES ONION MOTEL,
OPPOSITE TBF.

Lebanon Valley and Pennsylvania R. R. De-

Oct. 7-Iv]

pats, •
HARRISBITRG CITY, PA.

JOHN W. TAYLOR.
Proprietor.

Third Quarto?ly Report
OF THE

FIRST NITIONAL BANE OF WAYNESBORO',PA«
OCTOBER 3d,1864.

RESOURCES.
Bills and Notes Discounted, $27.411,97
U S. Loans $20,000,00
U. S. 'Bonds and. other U.

'._Securities 80,443,65
5'1 00, 443,65

Specie&Legal Tendes.Nates $9,636,76
Remittances and cash items 439,78
Circulating Notes of this B'k 385,,00

10,461,54
Due by City Nat. Banks $23,719,31
Due by country Banks 1,5531"

Current Sapenses•

Total Resources *161,152,37

• LIASTLITtEa.
Capital' Stock paid in $50,000;00.
Circulation 30,000,001,
Profit and Loss 483.89,
Interest 1,197,08,
Surplus Fund '

' g 742,09
79,227,35•

Due. t o Banks
TotalLiabilities

102,00
?,164,15Z,37,

.74-e above statement is correct to the best of my
'knowledge and belief. JNO. Cabb.

Sworn and subscribed before me, October 3(1,1141.
Oct 76t3 J. P. K ETICTZ, Notary Public.

PUBLIC SALL
THE subscriber intending 'to quit the Livery bu-

siness will sell at Public Bale at his residence,.
in Waynesboro',
On Saturday the 29th day October,

fr his entire stock, 'iz:

, ,MI4 HEAD OV MI
all of which_will_wark_anywhere,_one_being-me ex-
tra Family horse; 1 TW 0-HORSE CARRIAGE;

5 BUGGIES,
1 Standing-top with two mates, 2 Falling-tops,
sihifting spring seats; 1 Falling-top with Spring
seats, 1 Falling-top Pole and Yoke, 1 Spring Wag-
on with top, 1 Wagon Pole and Yoke, 1 one-horse
Wagon Bad and Locking Machine , 1 new Cart,

1 Double set of farness,
rounding all complete; 1 set Single Harness, round-
ing plated, all in good or ler; 1 set fine Wagon Har-
ness; 2 good Saddles, 3 double-reined Riding 136-
dies, 2 breatu-straps and traces, 9 Head Halters, 2
good Leather Nets, 3 Linen Nets, a lot Cushions,
1 good Carriage Rack, 2 pair cheek: reins, 2 extra
single reins, 3 collars, a lot choke-straps, martin-
gales and trunk straps, a lot buggy rugs, carriage
brushes, &c., 4 good horse buckets, forks and shov-
els, 1 large mixing trough, 1 good feed box, 1 Ex-
tra Cutting-Box, 1 new Wheelbarrow ,tt lot Car-,
rine Wheels and Tire, 4 carrige whips, a lot but.
ter kegs and firkins, and a great many other arti-
cles not necessary to mention. la'Sale to coin-.
mono at 10 o'clock on said day, when' the tarots
will be made known by GEO. W. PORTS.

October 7—ta.) G. V. Mose, Auct.
- NEW ANNOUNCEMENT,

THE subscriber hereby notifies the public that
he has this day, October .1, 1864, token Mi-

chael H. Stoner into co-partnership, and that the
drug business will be conducted' Ls heretofore, at
the old stand under the-firm of 'Stonereft Stoner.

• M. M. STONER.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The .subscribers in. forming this co-partnership,

have in view the object of extending their business,
or otherwise to, increase the antottnt of their•stock,
so teat they can better accommodate all the custo-
mers of the establishment than heretofore. They
have adopted theca-shsystem and-respectfully-ask____
the public to.give them a

M. 311; STONER,
Irf. H. STONER. : '

CD OIL" 4IC .1111X1 • •
Qct. 7-3t.

THt public are hereby cautioned' against tress.
passing upon the premises of the subscribers.

hereefter_by*ther-hunting-arAshing;;7Therlia
• snared .great annoyance, and, inconvenience:lmm
such intrusions and are determined to enforce 'the
law in the.future against all persons whofail to comp
ply .with this notice..

'REORGR MYERENI
HENRY STARTZMAN, ,
MARY.POrrfER,,,,

41).ANIEL.HROMM
,78AMUEL.

Oct: 7--!Ic
STYLE-OF;HATEVPOR 180w,

I.iove. reedy at I.TPClEGRAFFeliiitTootorgi,,i
• Opposite Washington:Ebbw .1114eitb,Wit


